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The new Laika Rexosline 
A-class represents the perfect
combination of experience,
technology and design.
The bodywork, clearly inspired by
automotive design, the streamlined
styling and low total height, puts the
Rexosline into a class of its own. 

The cab, which boasts a range of
clever automotive features, offers both
driver and passenger exceptional
comfort. Two generously-sized,
glassfibre cab doors are supplied as
standard.

The Laika Rexosline A-class will 
impress even the most discerning of
motorhome enthusiasts.

Fleurette offer a fabulous range
of low profile motorhomes 
with a variety of stylish and
functional layouts.
Models including double and twin
single fixed rear beds, three and 
four berth options and even garage
models with room for a carrying a
scooter. 

Current models are Fiat Ducato based
vehicles built on an Al-ko chassis. 

Southdowns are the UK's sole dealer
for this very desirable range of French
Motorhomes.

This new four-berth motorhome
has attracted plenty of interest
with its impressive bathroom
and lateral skylight that gives
this new model a light airy feel.
The clever construction combines the
elegance of a low profile motorhome
with the functional benefits of a drop-

Bürstner

Nexxo 

New Bürstner

Ixeo 
New Laika

Rexoline
680

Fleurette
range

down bed, usually found in an 
A-Class model. The generous rear
bed is also easily accessed. The
Bürstner Ixeo offers four people all-
round comfort, whether sleeping,
travelling or just relaxing.

WINNER
Motorhome 
of the Year

Bürstner Nexxo t660

WINNER
A-Class Motorhome 

of the Year
Laika Rexoline 680

Painter Close, Anchorage Road, 
Anchorage Park, Porstmouth, Hants PO3 5UH

✆ 02392 706286

Air Conditioning Leisure Batteries

Fiamma Accessories Toilet Chemicals

Scooter & Bike Racks Satellite TV Systems

Door Locks & Alarms LPG supply

Our accessories shop sells an extensive
range of leisure accessories from most of 
the familiar and popular brands for all your
motorhomes needs. We specialise in
Fiamma products and carry an extensive
stock of Fiamma products and spares.

Awnings Outdoor Accessories

✆02392 674822
www.fiammacentre.co.uk

the voice of Southdowns Motorhome Centre
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Southdowns go from
strength to strength

Autumn 2008

Voyage

Motorcycle enduro legend
Southdowns are delighted to be
sponsoring enduro legend Ady Smith,
supplying a new Rimor motorhome to
the former British Champion.SEE INSIDE

we sponsor

bike cham
pion

Despite the pessimism surrounding
the world economy Southdowns
Motorhome Centre continues to go
from strength to strength.

Sales of new and used motorhomes
have markedly increased since the
move to bigger and better premises 
and show no sign of slowing down. 

There’s also plenty of good news to
shout about with the launch of
several exciting new models from
our major manufacturers. You’ll find
further details on all these vehicles
within this newsletter.

The new Bürstner
Ixeo

HYDRAULIC SELF
LEVELLING SYSTEMS

Looking to keep your motorhome
steady and level on uneven ground.
With the E&P Hydraulic Levelling
System from Southdowns you push
one button and your vehicle is set in a
level position fully automatically in less
than 2 minutes. The wheels stay on
the ground and you are both level and
steady without rocking. We fit systems
for most motorhomes and horseboxes.

Efficient aftersales support

Southdowns offer the following
services for your motorhome:-

• Accessories Supplies 
and Fitting

• Spare Parts and Retail Shop

• Habitation Checks

• Living Area Servicing

• Commercial Vehicle 
Chassis Servicing

• Concorde Servicing

• Pre-MOT Checks and 
MOT presentation

• GRP Repairs

• Bodywork Repairs

• Windscreen Repairs

• Installation of Gas Detectors,
Alarms and Security Products 

• Hydraulic Self 
Levelling Systems

For further details or to discuss 
the work you require, please 
call us on 02392 401821 or 
visit our website

This Autumn sees the launch of yet
another stunning motorhome 
from Concorde. 

Building on their success of the
stunning range of luxury
motorhomes, Concorde have 
now introduced a new class of
motorhome, the truly garaged 
vehicle at under 7.5 tonnes. 
Based on the very successful Concorde
Charisma 890M, the Concorde
Charisma 890G has an island 
bed in a large rear bedroom. 

features housed within an
innovative design. The
aerodynamic body shape delivers
excellent ride quality and low fuel
consumption. Well equipped, the
Nexxo is excellent value for money.

The Nexxo offers top build quality
and a host of carefully thought out

www.southdownsmotorcaravans.co.uk
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Right hand drive Liner, Charisma and Carver
available for immediate delivery

The ultimate luxury motorhomeSouthdowns
News

www.southdownsmotorcaravans.co.uk

A world of
difference - honest!

The distinctive aluminium
T@B design now is
available in an enlarged
single-axle shell, loaded
with colour co-ordinated
"designer" features and a
fully-equipped bathroom
with basin, shower & WC.

This model has a fixed
double bed at the front,
with an electrically
adjustable panorama
window above. The
internal ambience of this
exceptional caravan can
be enjoyed with all the
modern conveniences.

Crazy little 
things called
T@B

Versatility and value
A U T O C A R A V A N S

new Rimor
Katamarano

Sound

Rimor
Garage Motorhomes
Rimor continue to be the market leader in
Garage Motorhomes, understanding the
needs and requirments of an ‘action
adventure’ lifestyle. Check out our amazing
offers on a wide range of models. Just visit

www.tabcentre.co.uk

New Concorde

Liner 1090M

Creating milestones can 
hardly be described as an easy
undertaking. But Concorde
continues to set new
motorhome standards over
and over again.

For the 2008 season Concorde again
lead the way by introducing two superb
new models over 10 meters in length.

The Concorde Liner continues to exceed
all expectations. Concorde Liner: probably
the best motorhome of all time - why be
satisfied with anything less?

Cruiser Carver

New Concorde

Credo
The new Credo comes in three body styles: a coach-
built, and Integrated A-Class and for the first time in
Concorde history as a partial integrated low profile
motorhome. Based of the new four-ton Mercedes
Sprinter with an all new Al-ko chassis, the A-Class
and the new partial integrated Credo are available 
in a variety lengths and layouts

Charisma

Concorde Credo

Concorde Liner

new
T@B_L

Rimor Katamarano 5 Rimor Sailer 669 Suite Rimor Superbrig 699

www.southdownsmotorcararavans.co.uk

Katamarano Sound

Superbrig 699

Sailer 669 Suite

Southdowns is
delighted to be
sponsoring enduro
legend Ady Smith,
handing over a new
Rimor motorhome to
the former British
Champion earlier 
this month.

Ady Smith has been
riding motorcycles
since he was 10 and
competed in British
Championship Enduros
from 1983 to 2000. 
He was also super
Moto champion in
2001 and 2003.

The well known KTM
racer and trainer also
heads up Ady Smith
KTM off-road and
supermoto schools,
offering riders the
chance to get expert 

tuition and advice 
from one of Britain’s
best riders. 

Ady Smith collects his
new Rimor

Ady Smith and Andrew Ayling

Southdowns sponsors 
Ady Smith, Enduro ChampionMeeting our staff

World record T@B: an amaizing 230.97 km/h!
And now something
for those who still
think the T@B is just a
cute temporary fashion
for trend-conscious
caravan lovers...
At the Michelin Driving
Centre to the north of
Berlin one silver T@B
arrow had a date with
a gorgeous silver
Porsche Cayenne Turbo.
Not just a normal
Cayenne but one that

had been tuned by 
the experts of TechArt.
Not only 510 HP 
under the Porsche's
bonnet - but a T@B 
on the back!
Sticking to the racing
line, adrenalin flowing

and, sure enough, 
a new world record:
7km/h faster than 
any car and caravan
combination before - a
stunning 230.97 km/h!

The new Katamarano
Sound is a beautifully
designed 6 Berth
motorhome boasting a
generous rear garage and
large payload. It’s a
practical and versatile
vehicle, offering huge

storage possibilities 
and an ample living area.
Designed for family living
with safety in mind it
incorporates 6 seat belts.
The Katamarano Sound
represents astonishing
value for money.

Customer
Liaison
Manager
One of our
longest-serving
members of staff,
Julie is the first
person our
customers meet
when they visit

our showroom. If you have a question
about our range of motorhomes or
need a problem solved, Julie is your
first point of contact.

Julie Topley

Andy Bottle

Retail 
Manager
Having spent his
whole working
life in retailing,
13 years ago
Stephen took a
leap of faith and
went from
gentlemen’s

outfitting to selling motorhome
accessories. He joined Southdowns in
March 2007 and now heads up the
sales team in our new Motorhome
Centre shop.

Stephen Mead

Commercial
Vehicle
Technician 
and Auto-
Electrician
With a motorhome
of his own, Andy
enjoys combining
his technical skills
with his hobby. 

A key member of the workshop team,
Andy is responsible for electrical fault
finding and mechanical work. 
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